Bromsgrove Golf Centre’s Membership provides a structured pathway from
coaching through to being a fully integrated member of the Club at a pace and
crucially a price point to suit your individual requirements.
For those that are new to golf, the first stage is to enrol onto one of our Adult
coaching programs, utilising the superb practice facilities here at Bromsgrove,
under the attentive supervision of our DBS and Safegolf certified PGA
Professionals. Classes are conducted in a Professional but relaxed
and welcoming environment.
Each stage of the Academy pathway is carefully monitored and provides the
important resources needed to help develop your game and further enhance
your enjoyment. Special Academy events are arranged for players at each stage
to help the transition from coaching through to playing. Regular Academy
newsletters keep those who are enrolled on the Adult coaching programs
informed of Academy news and upcoming events.

All the Benefits at a Glance
Stage
1
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2

Stage
3
Silver

Stage
4
Gold

Structured membership pathway









A members card









Up to 30% saving on range balls









10% discount off food and beverages in Edwards Bar & Restaurant









Unlimited use of the Academy Short Course









Use of practice putting green & short game area









9 holes of golf on the main course (* at off-peak times only)

-

*





The option to gain an official WHS Handicap & app

-

-





Unlimited access to main course 5 days a week

-

-



-

Unlimited access to main course 7 days a week

-

-

-



Prepare for transition to golf club membership

-

-





Play in adult events & Club competitions

-

-





Opportunity to be selected to play in adult team matches & fixtures

-

-

-



Ideal for beginners with no golfing experience



-

-

-

Meet likeminded people and join our community of social golfers









Enjoyable way to obtain various health benefits









14 day advance booking facility

-







Access the Club Systems V1 Member hub









Ideal for the newcomer to the game, those that can no longer meet the physical demands
of the main golf course or those that simply prefer a great value shorter version
of the game

Annual Fee: £60.00
Our first stepping stone onto our adult membership pathway offers the opportunity for
beginner golfers to harness their skills whilst enjoying the beautiful surroundings of our
short, tranquil Academy course. This opening stage of membership provides the perfect
chance to build confidence and gain some of the basic skills required to advance onto the
main course.
As a member of the Academy Course, golfers will benefit from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Bromsgrove Golf Centre Member’s Card
Up to 30% Savings on Range Balls
Structured Adult Membership Pathway
Discounts off food & beverage in Edwards Bar & Restaurant
12 Months access to the Academy Short Course at promoted times
12 Months unlimited use of the Practice putting green & Short Game Area
Opportunity to meet likeminded people and join the BGC community of social golfers
Many of the health benefits of gaining outdoor exercise in the fresh air
Register for the Club’sV1 app

Our Golf Academy recommends this membership for golfers that have come through a
‘Get into Golf’ coaching program or complete beginners with no prior golfing experience.

Ideal for the progressing beginner golfer, now ready to experience the wonders
of the main golf course

Annual Fee: (Non-Affiliated) £180
(or £15.00 by monthly direct debit)
The second step up our Adult Membership pathway offers golfers the chance to progress
from the initial Academy Course and progress to develop their skills within the beautiful
surroundings of our main golf course. Playing at the less daunting, quieter off-peak timings
this stage of membership allows for 9-holes per day use of the main course for a whole
year.
This non-affiliated membership is ideally suited to social golfers as it does not provide the
opportunity to gain a handicap.
As an Adult Lite Member, you will have access to all the benefits within the Academy Course
Membership with the additional benefit of:
• 9 holes per day use of the main golf course during off peak times
Our Golf Academy recommends this membership for golfers that have hones their skills on
the Academy Course and can now maintain the pace of play required on the main course.
*Off peak hours are:
- Before 9am from the 10th tee every day of the week including weekends
- After 1pm every day of the week including weekends
Note: further rounds of golf on the same day will be charged at the Bronze Member
green fee rate

Ideal for the Adult Golfer that has followed the membership pathway and are now ready to
play full rounds of 18 holes on the main course but not quite ready to justify one of our
traditional unlimited membership options

Silver Annual Fee: £432 (or £36.00 by monthly direct debit)
Gold Annual Fee: £654 (or £54.50 by monthly direct debit)
The final transitional stage of our Adult Membership pathway sees us offer the inspirational
opportunity for golfers to progress into an unlimited, unrestricted membership utilising the
main course. This will be a one year only opportunity to allow golfers to settle into becoming
a member of Bromsgrove Golf Centre before moving into one of our conventional Club
Membership categories for the following renewal. The Silver Category mirrors the
conventional Silver Category, offering unlimited golf Monday - Friday with just a marginally
reduced priority booking of 14 days. This mid week offer suits players who can be more
selective when they play. The Gold Category with unlimited golf all week including
weekends, again just with a slightly reduced priority tee booking of 14 days.
This stage of membership offers all the benefits of all earlier stages of the adult membership
pathway with the additional benefits of:
• the opportunity to play in adult events and club competitions
• the opportunity to be selected to play matches for the various adult teams within the
club
• the opportunity to gain a WHS Handicap as an affiliated member (affiliated members
fees include a union fee which is collected on behalf of England Golf to obtain an
official handicap)
Our Golf Academy and recruitment team here @BGC sees this as a vital stage of pathway
allowing golfers to be placed on the runway to accustomed conventional memberships and
highly recommends this membership to all golfers that have the competence and confidence
to integrate into play at the more popular times on the fabulous main course.

